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ho ORTH STATE HAPPENINGS NEW REFORMS IN TURKEYDROWNED IN BRAVE ACTol CANAL'S PROGRESS! s peace league I BOLD MAIL ROBBERY NEED STRONG NAVY

President Roosevelt Expresses

Hts Views

Jerome Lanning Goes to Rescue of a In a Letter to Mr. Hayne Davis the
rlr.

r:
..I

Car Entered and Route Agent
of Interest Gleaned from AH Sections of the State and

Arranged For Busy Readers
Great Waterway Will Be Open President of the United States Sig

Turkish Ruler Takes the Reins Into
His Own Hands and Restores the
Coiu-tiiutio- of 1878 Announce-
ment of His Decision to Convoke a

nifies His Willingness to Accept Bound and Gaggedfor Shipping in 1912

Drowning Companion in Trench
Broad River and Loses His Own
Life, While His Friend is Saved.
Asheville, Special. Jerome Lan

the Position of First Honorary
Pa'.iaent Causes a SensationPresident of the Peace and Arbi-

tration League. SHOULD HAVE AMPLE DEFENSESMUCH MAIL MATTER RIFLLD
Peace Meetmg in October. i

-- Ihuo. Special. A peace eon- -

under t ho auspiees of the;
MOVING FASTER THAN HOPEDning, a lad 19 years of age, lost his

life in the waters of the French
Throughout the Empire.
Constantinople, liy (..'able. StartNew York, Special. PresidentBroad river Sunday afternoon short ling as was the sudden dismissal ofTwo Desperate Men Board UlsteiRoosevelt has accepted the honoraryOf All Work on the Panama Canal,

Ferid Pasha from the grand vizier- -

ly before 5 o'clock in a heroic and
successful effort to save the life of
John McGuinn, a comuanion in swim- -

Express at Edge of Catskall Mounpresidency of thePeaee and Arbitrathe Great Cut Through the Moun
tion League, which is the outgrowthtain Backbone at Culebra is "the

To a Notable Conference of Naval
Officers at Newport the Chief Exe-

cutive of the United States Sets
Forth His Ideas in Regard to That
Branch of Uncle Sam's Fighting
Equipment.

ship and the appointment of Said
Pasha in his place, this step was ss
nothing compared to the senation

tains, and After Disposing of Mail
Clerk Peck Jn an Original Manner,
Loot the Mail Car Posses are in

Most Unklndest Cut of All" Now of the North Carolina congress, and
which has as its object adequateFigured That This Can Be Com

Eller Elected Chairman.
Raleigh, Special. The State Dem-

ocratic executive committee elected
Mr. A. H. Eller, of Winston-Sale-

chairman, to succeed Mr. Hugh G.
Chatham, resigned, and Chairman El-
ler reappointed Alex J. Field, secre-
tary. The committee named the fol-
lowing central committee composed of
four members from each of the ten
congrogsionals districts:

First E. F. Advlett, W. C. Rod-
man, W. II. Hampton, Dr. E. A.
Move, Jr.

Second T. W. Mason, J. W. Gran-
ger, II. A. Gilliam. Dr. J. E. Green.

Third T. C. YYhitaker, A. J. Max-
well, E. M. Koonce, W. M. Vrebb.

created in all quarters by official an
armament and effective arbitration.

miug. It seems that young Lanning,
McQuinn and about twenty other boys
were in swimming at a point near the
mouth of the Swannanoa and French
Broad rivers, where the river is not
only deep in places but wide, when
McGinn, far out in the river and

pleted in Three and a Half Years,
and With it the Rest of the Work

(aivima I oaee Society will be
::i Grccn-bor- o during the cele-- :i

vi ".itetinial week in Oetob- -

forma! invitation for the con-- e

u bo held here at that time
g hen: extended by the board
mentr.al managers and accept -

the society by President Hayne
. Messrs. Julius I. Foust, Rob-- .

Pounh-.- and A. M. Scales have
appointed members of an cxe- -

committee to make prepara-lo- r
the meeting.

list of speakers scheduled for

nouncement that the Sultan had de
tided to convoke a parliament.

oeesing tne .Robbers in
the Mountains, Where They are
BeKeved to Have a Hiding Place.

President Roosevelt's letter accepting
the honorary presidency was made It was telt that in view of the gcu- - Newport, R. I., Special. Pleadingon the Canal.
public by Hayne Davis, former pres
ident of the league. It follows:

awtvy from his companions, gave the
signal of distress. Lanning, a mag-nificie- nt

swimmer, went to the rescue
Albany, N. Y., Special. A renortWashington, Special. In the dig My Dear Mr. Davis:

"I am in receipt of your letter enging of the Panama canal it has al from Grand Gorge, a country station
on the edge of the Catskill mountainand succeeded in getting a firm hold closing notice of my election as firstways been considered that, outside of

honorary president of the peaceonference embrace? a number of
on the drowning companion. Lanning
started for shore supporting Mc-
Quinn, and in the meantime three

the construction of the big lock androurth J. A. Thomas F. S.

i 1C u, in iu mj u ipreceaentea for t f , , first.class.
in the history of the Turkish Empire, ,V
some change was inevitable, and that &ShUnS navy," a navy capable of
far reaching measures of reform in seeking out the enemy and "hammer- -

the central government were bound ing him into the quits," President
to be inaugurated. But the drastic ac-- Roosevelt was the central figure here
tion of the Sultan, who took the reins ;

Hi the most notable conference ofinto his own hands and by the stroke
of a pen suddenly yielded to the de-- American naval officers ever called to--
niands of the young Turks and restor- - fe'ethe.v to consult and discuss, in a
ed the constitution of 1870, has taken broad, general way, the future of
the palace clique, the members of the UnUcd S(atcs j,,, jcrilj;ps. The Presi.ricplomatic corps m fact, the entire , , ,. , .. .

than

region says two desperate mail rob-
bers held up the Ulster Express be-

tween there and Stamford, and after
binding and gagging Mail Clerk Peck

iguisheJ men and women among . Spruill, H. J. Olive, II. A. London
league, and gladly accept ; for 1 most
emphatically believe that the wholedam works, the chief difficulty to bebeing: Ayeoek other members of the party swam outriith C. O. MeMichael, 11. L. Holt, encountered is the great cut through American people should subscribe toto meet Lanning and McQuinn to lend.1. s. lair. 11. U. Chatham. the backbone of the American conti- - what you call vour 'practical pro- -aid m the rescue. They met LanningSixth E. J. Hale, J. I). Bellamy,

Julian S. Carr, Mr. l.ovke C'rai'i.
,V. W. Kitehin. Dr. W. L. IV.eat.
lent of Wake Forest College;
T;;mes A. P. Scherer. of Xew- -

nent. at Culebra Tho nmWom w- - gramme for peace;' that is to theana jucyuinn some distance from theJames Powell, A. . McLean.
thovo oonf p : uociiiue tnai we stiouui provide aue- -shore, and just as they caught hold ofSeventh J. A. Lockhart, A. S. "I fllintfl ovmorMnnf 1 k ivn f rwif tic Q I I

and throwing him into the mail box,
the cover of which they secured, went
through the mail and took everj'thing
of value. The' also took a watch,
chain and $25 from the coat of the
clerk, which was banging in the car.
After rifling all the pouches they
made their way back to the day coach

S. V.: Prof. J V .T,ivin.r Ktnio McQuinn and started for the shore, nomi at on of Constant mnnl nnvn- - r"" 1'uuimjr lvl ,Jlu.cDockery. (Other two to be named.)n tain, and by the aid of modern steam agaillst aggression, and at the sameiniendent of Public Instruction: Lanning sank. The trio of rescuers half an hour, and then the conferencepletely by surprise.shovels, drills and dynamite the solu-- time strive for the effectual arbitraEighth Dr. R. S. Young, Edmund
Jones, R. A. Houghton, A..D. Watts. were unable to save Lanning from the

.Sft. i 1,1
went into executive session for onetion of any and all disputes thatsui current, although they were tion is being rapidly worked out. In

fact, according to information which
Fight on Freight Rates. hour. During (his session the Presimay arise between us and foreignsuccessful in saving McQuinn 's life

Ninth J. II. V. edmgton, Ma.j. H.
F. Schenck. (Other two to be nam-
ed later).

dent took a loading part in the dispowers where it is possible to submit Cincinnati, 0., Special. BrushingSeveral members of the uartv. it is
to arbitration. In other words, I side all intermadiate modes of ae- - cussion. He-- argued as a layman, hesaid, started to the rescue and dived

has reached the offices of the Isth-
mian Canal Commission here, over
one-ha- lf of this great work has now

cordially sympathize with vour an ion, the Keceivers and bhippers ' I explained, and did not attempt to givehut were unable to find the body.
nounced purpose to secure present Association or Cincinnati has carried advice to professional men.

and got off at Stamford, taking a
road that leads to the mountains,
where the sheriff and railroad detec-
tives believe them to have a hiding
place. At Stamford, Peck was miss-
ed, and a search by the conductor
and brakeman resulted in the clerk's
extrication from his tight quarters
in the mail box. An alarm was sent

Two members of the party came to
town, a distance of more than two

r Lee S. Overman, who will
on the subject, "International

' of Representatives," lion.
Sharp Williams, "The Modern

.yctionic Council;" Chief Jus-Valt- er

Clark, "The International
iary;"' Hon. George W. Xorris.
ebraskjr. "A Practical Plan for
lational Peace:" Congressman

'nond Pearson ,Hob-on- . "Arbi-- n

and Armaments;" Mrs. Don-IcLea- n.

"Peace and the Kevo-Mr- s.

Lizzie George Hender- -
'The Daughters of the Confed- -

protection for the nation and at thebeen completed. s war against a general increase in The President said in jiavt :

freight rates directly to the President I "Admiral, Mr. Secretary, Gentle--same time, make as rapid progress as
possible toward permanent worldd miles, to notify the coroner. At 8

o'clock the body had not been recov
Ibis cut through the hills and

mountains extends a distance of nine of the United States. A communica- - men : I could not speak to vou tech- -
peace. As you well say we shou ion was forwarded to President nically. I ecu speak to my fellow- -ered.
nave an unqucstionaiiiv superior Koosevelt last Saturday at Oyster countrymen, who are deeply interestout all along the line from this city

Bay and made pnlmc here asking the ed m the American navy, but whoto Montreal, and posses are looking
for the robbers. Chief Executive whether he intends sometimes tend to be mislead as to

and one-ha- lf miles. At the highest
point the orginal surface of the
ground was 200 feet and a hole from
430 feet to 1,000 feet wide and 160
feet deep is being dug there. This

A. & M. Trusteed Meet
Raleigh, Special. There was to enforce a decree issued several the kind of navy we should have and

Tenth C. A. Webb, W. T. Lee,
Marshall Bell, T. T. Ballinger.

In accepting the chairmanship Mr.
Eller spoke enthusiastically of the
outlook and expressed confidence that
he would have the hearty support of
Democrats all over the State. The
cheir was directed by a resolution to
appoint a committee of five to revise
the Democratic plan of organization
and report to the next meeting of the
executive committee.

Governor Glenn, called on for a
speech, expressed the wish that some
of I lie enthusiasm he saw in Denver
might be injected into the committee
meeting and into North Carolina
Democracy. He never saw anything
like it. He said he believed enough
Western States would be carried for
Bi van, with tli solid South to assure

power in our own possessions and in
the waters adjacent thereto in the
Atlantic and --Pacific oceans; and we
should also do everything possible to
secure agreements with all govern-
ments to respect each oter's terri-
tory and sovereignty and to arbitrate

ears ago aguinst certain railroads, as to what the navv can and oughtLIGHTNING KILLS SIX.
to do.forbidding: increased rates. If so, he

lengthy conference last week between
the executive committee of the trus-
tees of the North Carolina College
of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts

work involved the excavation of 80,- - is asked at once to cause the Attor For instance, there, nre alwaysTerrific Storm Strikes Encampment
693,248 cubic yards of earth and ney General to bring proceedings' for

all other questions.

an.l Pence;" Dr. John Frank-rowel- l.

formerly president of
.y College ami now editor of
nail Street Journal. "The
aieal Salvation of the Xa-D- r.

Thomas Hume, "What
ssors Can Do For Peace;" Prof.
eH. Williams, "The Ethics of
: " United States Senator James
cCreary. of Kentuekv. "The

and 1'roiessor .Newman, the new
certain numbers of well-meanin- g,

amiable individuals, coupled with
others not quite so well meaning, who

contempt against the Missouri Pastone. The old French company took I should be delighted to see Sena
of Pennsylvania National Guard at
Gettysburg The Dead Members of
the MH'tia A Score or More

cific Railway Company and the Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- -

head of the college department of
agriculture, for the discussion of
policies whereby during the approach

advocate merely a coast defense naMy.tor McCreary president of the league
if you do not feel you can continue in
that office.

way Company. Denying that politics Such advocacy illustrates a habit of
ing school year further developments Gettysbun ias anything to do with the letter at mind as old as human nature itseii

his time it is explained that because the desire at the same time to do"Sincerely yours,iCtl

out 12,000,000 cubic yards from 1895
to 1904 and since the Americans
have taken charge of the work they
have excavated 18,445,426 cubic
yards. This leaves only 39,652,822
cubic yards yet to be removed, less
than half of the total. In view of the

, Pa., Special. As the
terrific electric stormlilities of the Pan-Americ- an

in the usefulness and importance of
this department of college work will result of a"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

i: I mted States Senator Senator James B. McCreary. of which passed over the Pennsylvania of the fact that certain general in-- I something, and not to do it.
creases in freight rates are to become I "No lighting was ever won yet ex--bo put on foot. Reports to the com

national guard encampment here it isKentucky, is the active president offe-
-l inniee snow rapia progress in in effective on August 10th on certain I cept by hitting, and the one unior- -Tavlor. of Tennt'ss-- c :

Justice, "f the North Caro-Hous- e

of Kepreser.tames. reported that at least six troopersstalling the city water system for the league. roads, prompt and positive action be-- 1 giveable offense in any man is to hitine colleg-e- . Water and sewerage will

Krvan "s election without New York.
At the same time he believed the
Democratic financial and other planks
would so impress the XewTork fi-

nancial and other interests before the
campaign is over as to go a long way
toward Democratic majorities in a
number of Eastern States.

?ame necessary. 1 soft. That ajipltes to the individualwere killed, and two score injured,
some- - of them seriously, by beingKi-!i- ts ami me 'te PLAN FOR CAMPAIGN.

fact that 11,191,488 yards were taken
out last year after the Americans had
got their machinery in operation and

and it applies to the nation, and toWilmington, "ineTav ''!. "t struck by lightning. The known dead Jealousy Drove Eim to Death. I those who advocat inr a coast defenseWilliam H. Tavlor. are:Prominent R8Tnblics,iis From Every Norfolk, Special. Jealousy drove I navy, are advocat ins that we shall

ne installed by the time for the open-
ing. The committee decided to sell
the valuable ice plant the State
board of agriculture installed at the
college, it being demonstrated to be
cheaper to buy the supply of ice for

tical Proposition
I , of War:'"

:- 1- a Praet
Vl M.-n.-

Private Morrison.Section Confer With National young Claude W. Allen, of Roanoke, I adopt as a national principle the
nieir organization perfected, the in-
dications are that, at the same rate of
progress, the Culebra Cut will be
completed in three years and a half.

pr to suicide at ins boarding house here I principle ot hitting soft. I hope with'I lLTnknown Man, Tenth Regiment. last week, lie told his troubles to a 1 all my heart that never will this unfeature of the centennial
wh'.i-- is expected to at-- .

: I u - i . n... 1.
the Coming Campaign. ?he tent occupied by Governorthe college than to undertake to oper In the opinion of engineers here friend before he ended his life. He j tion of ours hit miles" it cannot pos-sa- w

his sweetheart at Ocean View I sibly he helped. But when this nationSttart was blown down as were.it tent ion win oe iin- - Chicago, Special. As the result ofthat will fix the date for the comple

Ke
ts.
ed

Get More Than They Give.
Raleigh. Special. State Auditor

P.. F. Dixon expects to visit within
the next few weeks a number of the
counties that for years past have
been receiving from the State in pen

ate the plant. It was also decided
that the machine shops and foundry nuWier of others. Several friendsother I the Republican conference here Sat- -tion ol the entire canal in with another young man Sunday af--1 iocs have (o go to war, such war will.'" warn memoirs or ti:e

- of Pythias frm all over the wcrl sitting with Governor Stuarurday, which was called by Frank II.words they think that the work onwill be operated together with Fred
Wheeler, of High Point, in charge of- will he invited to gather iny a
the two plants.

Hitchcock, chairman of the national
committee, heaquarters will be esta-

blished-immediately in eight States
and aclivo campaigning for Taf t and

en,-bo- vo I lie local commuiee i

ining for' a parade of 3,000 or
je pm !!.! r of the order.

the other sections will be so timed as
to be finished at the moment when the
excavation is done. If they are cor-
rect in this the Panama canal should
be open for business in January,

sions, setiooi luiuls and lor other
purposes more money than they have
paid in State taxes. There were
forty-liv- e such counties last year and
it seems now that there will be near

he are iui v. ...".
1912.

Sherman begun long bcore these
States had ejected to take up work.
The States taking part in the con- -

be supplied with two tneatie
ly as many this year, although theseason. Mr. S. A. Soilless, wro

wWrcI of the Grand Opera

ternoon. He said she would fake no
notice of him at the time. He re-

monstrated with her and she promis-
ed to see him later, but. the young
man was not satisfied with that and
fired the fatal shot into his brain.
The coroner's jury found that he
died by a pistol shot fired by his own
hand with suicidal intent. A letter
addressed to his mother in Roanoke,
sealed and stamped, and apparently
written just before he died, was
found in his room. This was mailed
by the coroner without being opened.
Allen had been employed here as a
tailor for some time.

tax valuations as sent in from the The Dutchmen Are Indignant. terence were Illinois Indiana, iov. a,
I Kentuekv. Missouri Michigan. Minne--dace of amusement j counties indicate that values have

Shot by Brother-in-La-

A special from Gaffney, S. C, to
the Charloltte Observer says: In a
difficulty last Thursday in Cleveland
county, N. G, between Hyman Wyatt
and Bank Sanders, brother-in-la-

Sanders shot Wyatt and inflicted
what is thought to be a mortal wound.
Sanders made his escape and came to
his home in this county. A warrant

Amsterdam, By Cable. In retalia- - 30ta PMi Wisconsin. They were rep--i to Mr. H. H- - Tate. ;s on i)0en considerably raised, the whole
1th the directors of State valuation in fact having more

Auditorium Company tor , , i doubled within eight years,
tion for the summary expulsion of the resented by the following: National
Dutch minister to Venezuela, it was Committeeman E. E. Hart, Iowa; A.

T. Rogers Wisconsin and A. R. Burn- -officially announced that all Dutch

whfen his tent collapsed, but the party
manr.ged to hold the canvas and ail
escarJed injury. The camp is flooded
and telegraphic service is practically
at a standstill. The entire camp is
panic stricken. The darkness is im-
penetrable and men' are wildly run-
ning about through rivers of water,
seeking the injured.

Every tent of Battery B was blown
down, but, no one in the battery was
hurt. The regimental guard tent of
the Tenth regiment was struck by
the lightning, and forty men of Com-

pany C were badly injured.
The field hospital is full and men

are lying about the camp waiting for
aid.

The Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation tent, which was filled with
men and women who had taken
refuge from the storm, was razed to
the ground, but so far as known no
one was seriously injured.

of the hmrc building i'ov-- ' The purpose of these visitations will
of construction 0!1 t"e cf,r i be to personally look into the situ- -

, t . .T- - t - .1. t- - was sent to Sheriff Thomas and Mon
more anil rorois si ict-ir--

.
i a ions as to me assessments ui piop- -

day night, accompanied by Arthur
warships in --American waters be or- - nin"oii.0 Wwt j. P. Goodrich, In-der- ed

to make a demonstration diana ; C. F. Franke, Iowa;-- R. H.
against unless President Castro makes Winn, Kentucky; G. J. Diekema.

Mr. Sehioss will : f.rty for taxation and report to the..Si,;.!- - that Hooper, he went to the home of San- -ml n ,vt:m r.f the nudiionum an
mM .

'
,

"
.,f I ' .. . , r i ders and captured him bringing hi immediate apology. It is probable Michigan : A. I). brown, Minnesota;

only be excusable if the nation in-

tends to hammer its opponent until
the opponent quits lighting.

"For the jirotcefion of our coast wo,
need fortifications, not, merely to jiro-te- ct

the salient points of our jwssess-sion- s,

but so that the navy can be
foot-loos- e. A year ago, at the time
it was announced that the fleet was
to go abroad, there was a certain
number of newspapers, especially in
my own city of JKew York, that rais-
ed a clamorous protest against it. It
took at one time the form of a mis-
taken prophecy to the effect that the
fleet would not. be allowed to go
around the world, andS-on- of the
reasons alleged was that to let it go
around the world would leave New
York defenseless in the event, of war.

"We have taken the Philippines,
but if we had not taken them not a
particle of difference would be made
as regards t lie needs of onr naval pol-
icies. There has been a division of
this people as to taking the Pbillijj-pine- s.

"There has been no division on the
Monroe doctrine, no division on build-
ing, maintaining, jioliciug and de-
fending the Panama canal; no di-

vision about Hawaii and Porto Rico;
no division about keeping Alaska ; no
division about asserting our superior
rgiit to defend and protect Cuba.
.Not one of t lit; courses of action thus
outlined can be followed out except-
ing with a first-cla- ss navv. The

n,i,v ,.f 3.000 or more. 'T)i' went to Boone, Watauga coun-L-" h?' .where .
at Prelellt that the DntcJi will bombard La

Guayra and Porto Cabelle.

Interest in Washington.

- J lie sneriit is an otneerk expectingtv, to deliver the address for the clos--
1

!

pensive Street Work Goin On. jn, f the teachers' institute there J1 'tSwhich six.een conntie, were rep- -
nSton-Sale- Speeial.-Exten- sive in h notified of the arrest. San-ZT- M

resented Then he ill go to a liein both jwork is now going on flnd Wvatt are bo(h respeetable
fimm Salem and other work , f rues for ten (las rst, duiingand wjlitc mcn aiul the 0Pcnreee is much

Washington, Special. The official
announcement from Amsterdam hat
the Netherlands government has deoon ts that a!- - i wtucti time ne win woi k on ine v on- -

templated a

Farmers Oppose Immigration.
Columbia. S. C, Sjsecial- - The Slate

Farmers' Union convention adopted
resolutions opjiosing immigration to
Ihe Soulh and demanding the aboli-
tion of the State Immigration Depart-
ment. Another resolution calls for
the establishment of a State fertilizer
factory to be ojierated by convict la-

bor. Still another resolution adojil-e- d

is as follows:
"Resolved, That it is the sense of

this union that our cotton ought to be
compressed at the gins and cotton
bagging be used on such comiresed
bales, and that we ask the national
union to lake this matter up and
press it to speedy conclusion."

regretted by their acquaintances.
cided to make a hostile demonstrabeen comphl- - federate pension returns that havemariped out lir
tion against Venezuela is receivedcome in ironi tne county ooarus oj.the itory orN"ever before in Good Reads Meeting Held.

iuissouri, ana i.. . . lMcsey, .

Connor, Wisconsin, State Secretaries
Edward St. Clair, Illinois; Carl Rid-dic- k,

Indiana; A: P. AdW, Iowa; A.
S. Bennett, Kentucky; D. E. Alyward,
Michigan-- ; I). H. Salmon, J. A. Mar-
tin. Minnesota, and J. E. Thomas,
Wisconsin.

Leaders Enthusiastic.
The meeting was one of the most

enthusiastic yet bad by Mr. Iliteh-3oe- k,

although at the outset the men
were less receptive than were the
representatives of the States in the
far West who met in early part of
the weeli at Colorado Springs. This
was due, it is said, to the fact that
some of the men came from States
which Hiey regarded a? debatable and

Thereafter he will visit with the greatest interest by officialkind of pensions.ha-- ; so much of thi
e time. Some Pmke, Iredell aud other of the west7 dom. It is possible that the Dutchroi'.ig on at onbeen

Assistant TJ. S, Treasurer Dead.

Washington, Special Major James
F. Melinc, for sixteen years past the
Assistant Treasurer of the United
States, died at his home in this city
late Friday afternoon, after a long ill-

ness. He was 07 years old and a
native of Ohio. He will be buried in
the National Cemetery at Arlington.

cm counties that are in the colum government will consult other nationsmeiit is oeing r""v thatinof "State dependencies who are smarting under President
State more Castro's attitude before deciding up

in in State
they receive fiom the
money than they pay
taxes.

on a definite course of action and
may invite their

Efght Cadets Are Dismissed.Chinese Drowned by Typhoon.

every principal street of t lie

Salem will jv.it down consider-itulithi- c

p:ivcin"iit in the r

Big Lumber Company.

iah. Special. A charter was

last week to the Tar River

r Company of Rocky Mount,
a capital of $300,000, all sub- -

Injured in Runaway Accident.

Snnecer. Sneeial Sam Pearce, aged

Mebane, Special. Over five thous-

and jieople were here Saturday to at-

tend a big good roads meeting, view
the industrial exhibits made by the
niauuicturing interests of the town
tin! enjoy a barbecue provided by the
White brothers and o'her d

citizens Ol 'he community.
1 1 was the biggest day Mebane
experienced and ihe ot.'i.sion was

enjoyabN. I:i addition to
the other attractions there wve
three baseball games, a tournament,
a :r'iie race and other forms of
MWimrient. No one was allowed lo
s)e).d a cent for anythirg to eat or
diink or any form of amuseineiir.

Hong Kong, By Cable. A typhoon they had little data on which to base
struck' Hong Kong shortly before 12 political estimates It was agreed

1 l. '

j about 16 years, a deliveryman for the

o'clock Monday night, causing unus- - that yiolls should be taken at once in
order to gather necessary informa-
tion concerning the voters and Wil- -

iccidenti fully injured m a runaway

West Point, N. Y., Special. Eight
cadets in the United States military
academy here were sent to their
homes as a result of hazing members
of the fourth class. They were Wm.

T. Russell, ajapointed at large, and

Harry G. Weiter, of Illinois, members

usually high seas to run. A number

Richard Crcker to Come Back.
New York, Special. Richard Crok-e- r,

o'mf-tim-e boss of Tammany, is to
return to New York this fall, accord-
ing to a New York World special.
While denying that he would take an
active part in the campaign for Bry-
an, Croker said he hoped the Nebras-ka- n

would aviu and "thought his
chances codd.

After runningin hpencer i rntay
linm TTnvwnrd. State chairman for ?t. ine ctwiiiii . , of Chinese were drowned. Members

m-e- t fnctOi'iCs. 11. "1. lliuu iiu iii i.m . -

of of the crew of the British cruiser A- -rr-- nmn i tion)' 11 L lliV- W i' I'll il U I it iH.nv y tji
igs. etc

t- -. t TTn,-,-- ; nnd dnss from the side of the wagon l,ell
Nebraska, and Victor Rosewater,
national committeeman from that
State, explained the system they have
used there for a number of years.

rs are traea a searchlight started out
in a cutter to rescue 43 men who wereE. Parker, Klmim,. Y., and 'oss both his feet cutting dangerous About six thousand people were fed

at the barbecue dinner.Mount. i fj"S"L 111 cacii cumc

Monroe doctrin was in danger of
falling not merely into disuse, but
into contempt, until we began to build
up our navy. The Monroe doctrine
unbacked by a navy is an empty
boast.

"If we have a coast defense navy
only, wo had beler af once turn over
the Panama canal to some stronger
and braver nation, and give up
Hawaii, Porto iiicjo and Alaska, and
say that we had no more interest, in
Cuba than ihe smallest outside
powers.

"We do not want any navy at all
if it is not a firsl-ekir- one. and such

a navy will be necessary for us just
so long as we demand the right to
administer our national affairs as we

think best.
t t Ti " . U 1 n 41, af wo C !" '

Groom, Rocky fighting for life against the angry

Three Desperate Convicts Make Their
tion of Dr. Hill as President. waves. They succeeded in rescuing

six of them, the others being drown
Asheville Hit by Storm.

Asheville. Special. Asheville
To XJurge Radical Pefonns.

Chicago, Speeial. The platform ofAL0 was Escape.-- There is mu'hw,.rtr.i earn, Sccia!.-

of the first class; and Byron t,. Jones,
New York; George W. Chase. New
York ; Wm. Wr. Prude, Alabama ;

Isaac Sapulding, Oklahoma; Wm.
Nolle, Virginia, and James A.. Gil-

lespie, of Pennsylvania, members of
the third class

Populists and Irdopsridsnts.

St. Louis, Special The alliance be-

tween the Independence parly, which

hortlv after midnight ed--.. .. , n limn! o MSlieu
ed. The property loss on shore is
very heavy. the Independence party, which is toFavctteville, Special. Three descanon mu. " I ...... ...... i xu. i ,--;

the election of Dr. 1). "csaay 1US,U " uie i.e.tw,.ty 0ci iiiv , t ..,.tr;n-- A stnvm since

Montana Is In Commission.

Norfolk, Special. The new armor-
ed cruiser Montana was commission-
ed at the Norfolk Navy Yard last
week. Capt. Alfred Reynolds is in
command. The Montana will begin
taking on stores at once for her shak-
ing down to Guantanamo, Cuba,
which will occur within the next two
or three weeks. It is expected that

perate convicts on the city chain
i i in.the A. & Mnil tS

meet in national convention this
week will, if present plans are car-

ried out, contain a much more radical
declaration on the question of in

gang, one oouna over to court xorDrills been witlT he establishment of the weather bu
- . ' -- Wished over i reau here many years ago. lhe

since it a:,
hoi ; ()f flnd gnd.

a yi threatening lives of policemen, escap

Two Drowned in Florida.

Jacksonville, Fla., Special. Two

deaths by drowning occurred in Flo-

rida Monday, one at Amelia Beach,
near Fernandina. and the other at

'ui years a"1 u"" ' " ;.l..l,. TI,,. rAnr.i,;,, llol.ltllfT W.19neat, ed Saturday afternoon and have not It IS VCJV wmv -- v.

holds its convention in Chicago Mon(,; , j in: ii'.iuit iiii. ."r -

r.rr,r.r,- - As piol"ssorOt BO. junction than was embodied in the
plaform of either the Democratic or111 111 "ii;. . nut nut ol business temporarily ana ll(lU IW CA.l.t

he
yet been apprehended. The gang was

at work in Moore street when threehas cone f ,1 woa .Ir.n,. ieleohonChem
. withe' Republican part;---. day, and the remnant of the old Pop-

ulist party is in contemplation. Ths
union mnv dencild UPOll the culcoma

ndard oC the the Montana and her sister ship, the
$forth Carolina, will form the nucleusil!.-- Cotton Mill was

supervision. : co'
exorcise of
sino- '-

Irom present indications the tem- -IfnotK-- :
.lr. sel-- of the men with the permission ofnd as acting presidcn.-- n. .n...

. , "
f, .. . j,,.ni-ro- d dol- -irti:r20o. jier of the convention will be in fa for a now armored cruiser division ot

the Atlantio fleet, and that they willlied that position, i
,,;,!, .,,1 4 imt he v, vor of a declaration doing away en

,1

111 re licet the guard, Charles I). Jones, stepped
off for a drink of water and failed to

Daytona Beach. Willie Beckham, of
Windsor, Fla., while in bathing with
a number of friends at Amelia eBach
was caught in the undertow and at
Daytona' J. B. Bunch lost his life, in
a similar manner. Both bodies are
Still missing.

lars damage was done before the lire
could be put cut. Nearly two inches
of rain fell.

tirely with preliminary miunctions

of a conference to be held here. M

W. Howard, former Congress-fro- m

Alabama, is comin"- --

sary of the Inde"
with the r'

upon himself nnd the institu shortly bo joined by the Tennessee and
Washington, now on the Pacific.in cases of labor disputes.return.

A fiood Showing. Found Dead in Bed. Threatened Race Troubles in LouisKilled by Runaway Car. ITew Enterprises for Rockingham.
Rockingham, Special. Hardly asitbj conn

Waynesville, SpecialLast S.tnday
i i cent'.'
for doscn? morning about 8 o'clock Mr. James

iana About at an End.
Natalbury, La., Special Many of

Raleigh, Special. Considering th
panicky times, the officials in the of-

fice of ihe Sec-clar- of State think
the number of charters ffrantcd to
rornorations hohts r.n very --veil this

St. Patrick's Alliance.

Patterson, N. J., Special With
delegates from several States present.

day passes without some new '
prise bobbing up. Rockinghan
tainly has got the right "go"

nesville, Special. l-- '" ; --

nin- - as the tram cars of the
ion Fibre Company were com-v- n

rarlc from Oninlanrt Town
Watson, of Salisbury, was fouud dead

the Italians who fled from here dur- -in bed at one of the hotels here. He
had been here for about a week andil.n man on ine n.n the thirty-fir- st annual convention of ing last week's race troubles have re--i , . - i

ini-iicu-
. Among tliese arrivals ishad the attention of a physician

Saturday night at 32 o'clock he dic the National Council, St. Patrick's
Alliance of America, was opejied Charles Lambiasi, whose wife last

1 1 1 n - - - .i. Cotto

now. The Rockingham Jbouudi.
Machine Company has been orga
d and will build a general foun

and machine works within the cou.
of a few weeks. The company w
be under the general management c

Mr. W. A. Biggs, an cxperiencet
man.

claM"

, III-- - i j year as compare.; v. an him. ,.c.i.ot I hhe had lost cont.ol J um.
iij.ed. rscajung '."J"!- - 1 Z or with $.'500,000 capital
M,'-- into the ear in 1. nt or

iead. parlors t Rocky Mount,
Maniiy kill"'? J,,,!.S!; Horace E. Barker, of Elmira, N. Y.,
ig ..n in charge. Vn and .ome other peoi.la from tha

interred here in uittn- -
stockholders.- v.i ip lai..est

Monday morning in F.ntre Nous Hall. we.e
had been lynched Unless furtherIt likely that only the regular rou- -

13 troll h PS rfpvn nn iUa Qtotn v.it
arship

tated some letters to the hotel clerk,
while lying in bed, and then said he
was feeling better and the lights were
put. out for the night. Sunday,tton meP tine of business will come Deiore ine ;-

-; v i

encamred here nrn ml, will bn a.ith-ion open i.n "hnmns A. miner is 'i;i i ' "morning he was found dead as stated. "' : n" .Hi.- -- .nd I drawn this week.
1

RETIRES FROM COMMONER.Lightning Strikes Hotel, William H. Smith, ot Newark, tne
national secretary.The Ebsrhardt Murder Case.Salisbury's New Station.

. . t mmj her Ilavensack, N. J., Special. Jersey The Nehrasklan Gives Up Active
Work on His Organ But Will Print

"ii v. Special. 1,1
i

Winston-Sa- i, Special. The hotel

at Vade Meeiim Springs, a popular

summer resort in Stokes county,
struck by Hghtnk;r and destroyed at

v..ir...-.n- . All Ol tb3

justice will be dealt out on Augustn.;,-.- rs :lllding in haiibou.v
m i . His Speeches, Letters and Otherdc--

at the iiew

President Approves Dismissal of
Hasers.

Oyster Bay, Special. President
Roosevelt has approved the dismissal
i'roni the military academy at West
Point of eight cadets who were found
guilty of hazing under-clas- s - men.
Both the report of the board which
tried the cadets and that of the su-

perintendent of the academy were ap-
proved by the President. Secretary

i'.r Martin will Matter as Usual.
Lincoln. Neb.. Special. William J- -

;oon com-an- d

that.....I rnef.
,j O ClOl lv I'li.i.'.y .'" h- -

cucsts had narrow esc:. pes. Many oi
7i.- -. l- ,11 of. their' '- , , .1,

Rrvnn has retired from active workT.n din n- - .HKl

Ha
cou.
unti.
a co.
prisoi
ceive

Burglars and Bank Cashier.
. Ada, Ohio, Special. Six masked

men forced Clyde Sharp, cashier of

the First National Bank, to leave his
bed and go to the bank and open

the vault. Opening the inner door
he managed to set off the fire alarm
and the burglars fled with six dollars
taken from the cash drawer. A posse
is pursuing.

mum iu' , . ,

b,(liiii otlK-- r V til :!3 :.!: on The Commoner, and will not be!,. the opciiin? an

Eberhardt, now held after his confes-
sion of the murder of his aunt, Otilie
Eberhardt, and the wounding of her
daughter for the money the woman
brought to America when lured by
her slayer from her Austrian home.
Prosecutor Koestoer said that
he would have Eberhardt indicted and
tried within two weeks.

any
1 ready to lie 1I'11i-- personally rcsjionsible for emitter ap- -

niMirino- - in it during tho eam- -loss is"placol ai 000 --ritli very

little if any incur nee. The P"P
. in il-.-- . iv,n.ifvtv is Airs.

Street. cai.-i rooms.
and hiifjiirn. Charles W. Brvaji will beto carry i- - Loeb said that reinstatement of theicndines SIOCKii'Jiiiv i I . .

Rrw.i-1-c- . of Ohio. Widow OL tho publisher, and Richard L-- Met- - free us
cclfe 4hfi editor, during tho campaign. 1 he hadtasa IZlZ:" ot in 'all part- -

SOIlIll
men could be accomplished only by
congressional action.Sparks, a v.eii-kuow- n showraRii

at SalisburyST I be

i i - -.;
IQSIIF TIGHTI Y ROUKin


